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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME:   Aaron Black

		COUNTY:                    Anderson

		Name of Recipe:   Aaron's Homemade Salsa

		Prep Time:   30 minutes

		Cook Time:  N/A

		Type Recipe Here: Aaron BlackAaron’s Homemade SalsaIngredients:  1 Large Can (26oz) Diced Peeled Tomatoes, Drained1 Small Can (15oz) Diced Peeled Tomatoes, Drained2 Cans Diced Tomatoes & Green Chilies, Drained1 Cup Fresh Cilantro Leaves3-4 Cloves of Garlic2 Jalapenos 1 Large Onion 2 Tablespoons of SaltDirections:First, wash the fresh cilantro and jalapeno peppers.  Drain the cans of tomatoes and the cans of tomatoes and green chilies in a large colander.   Cut the leaves of the cilantro off the stems for a total of one cup of fresh cilantro.  Prepare the garlic cloves by cutting off the ends and peel off the outer skin.  Cut the jalapeno peppers in half.  Scoop the insides and seeds out of one of the peppers.  Leave the seeds in the other pepper.  Cut off the ends of the onion, peel off the outer layer of the skin and cut into large pieces.  Put all the ingredients in the blender and blend until it is liquefied.    Once it is blended, pour the salsa into jars or bowls.  Enjoy!  Store remaining salsa in the refrigerator.  Makes 2 quarts. 

		Text1: X

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: X

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Cost: 
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME:   Maggie Mayes

		COUNTY:   Upshur

		Name of Recipe: Asian Lettuce Wraps

		Prep Time:  35 Minutes

		Cook Time: 15 Minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Asian Lettuce Wraps

Ingredients
Chicken Mixture:
1 ½ pounds skinless, boneless chicken thighs, coarsely chopped
1 (8 ounce) can water chestnuts, drained and minced
1 cup diced shiitake mushroom caps
½ cup minced yellow onion
⅓ cup chopped green onion
1 tablespoon soy sauce
1 tablespoon freshly grated ginger
2 teaspoons brown sugar
Glaze:
¼ cup chicken stock
¼ cup rice wine vinegar
4 cloves garlic, minced
1 tablespoon ketchup
1 tablespoon soy sauce
2 teaspoons sesame oil
2 teaspoons brown sugar
½ teaspoon red pepper flakes
½ teaspoon dry mustard
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 ½ tablespoons chopped fresh cilantro, or to taste
1 ½ tablespoons chopped fresh basil, or to taste
1 ½ tablespoons chopped green onion, or to taste
16 leaves iceberg lettuce, or as needed
 
 
Directions
 
Step 1
Stir chicken, water chestnuts, mushrooms, yellow onion, 1/3 cup green onion, 1 tablespoon soy sauce, ginger, and 2 teaspoons brown sugar together in a bowl. Pat mixture down, cover the bowl with plastic wrap, and refrigerate until ready to use.
Step 2
Whisk chicken stock, rice wine vinegar, garlic, ketchup, 1 tablespoon soy sauce, sesame oil, 2 teaspoons brown sugar, red pepper flakes, and dry mustard together in a bowl until glaze is well-mixed.
Step 3
Heat vegetable oil in a heavy nonstick skillet over high heat. Cook and stir chicken mixture in hot oil until chicken no longer looks raw, about 2 minutes. Pour 1/2 of the glaze mixture into chicken mixture; cook and stir over high heat until chicken begins to caramelize and brown, 10 to 15 minutes.
Step 4
Reduce heat to medium-low, pour remaining glaze into chicken mixture, and cook until heated through and slightly reduced, about 3 minutes more. Stir in cilantro, basil, and 1 1/2 tablespoons green onion. Transfer chicken mixture to a bowl and serve with lettuce leaves to wrap.


		Text1: xx

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: xx

		Cost:  $9.47
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Kara McKee

		COUNTY:                    Rusk

		Name of Recipe: Sirloin Wrapped Jalapeno Poppers

		Prep Time: 30 minutes

		Cook Time: 20 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: ½ lb Thin  Sliced Sirloin Steak8 Large Fresh Jalapeno Peppers8oz Shredded Cheese½ cup Italian dressingPreheat oven to 425.Marinate the Steak in Italian Dressing for 30 minutes in a 1 gallon zip lock bag. While the steak is marinated seed the Jalapeno Peppers.Stuff the peppers with cheese and wrap with steak. Place on Broiler Pan. Cook in a 425-degree oven for 20 minutes or until they reach 160 degrees and cheese is melted. 

		Text1: X

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: X

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Cost: $7.00
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 


RECIPE SUBMISSION PAPERWORK 


CONTEST ANT NAME: BAILEE HOSAK 


C TEGORY 
Pl,ase check one 


COUNTY UPSHUR 


AGE DIVISION O Junior 


Ma.in 


Dish 


Intermediate 


Pre Time: 5 mins Cook Time: 2 mins


Type Recipe Here: 


Everything Bagel Avocado Toast 


Ingredients: 
2 slices bread 
2 tablespoons cream cheese 
1 large ripe avocado 
Everything Bagel Seasoning 


Instructions: 


Senior 


Cost:$3.17 


Healthy 


Desserts 


Toast bread for two minutes. Spread cream cheese evenly on slices of bread. 
Mash half of the avocado and place mashed avocado evenly on slices of bread. Slice the 
other half of the avocado and place slices on top. Sprinkle with Everything Bagel 
Seasoning and eat immediately. 


Makes 2 servings. 


By submitting the recipe, the contestant releases the recipe for use by Texas 4--H Youth Development and Texas A&M Agrllife Extension 


Revised July 2020 


Updated July 2020 
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME:   Kristen Harris

		COUNTY:                    Anderson

		Name of Recipe:   Spinach Artichoke Zucchini Bites

		Prep Time:   10 minutes

		Cook Time:  30 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Kristen HarrisSpinach Artichoke Zucchini BitesIngredients: 4 oz. cream cheese, softened2/3 c. shredded mozzarella1/4 c. freshly grated Parmesan 1/2 c. canned artichoke hearts, drained and chopped1/2 c. frozen spinach, thawed and drained2 tbsp. sour cream 2 cloves garlic, mincedPinch crushed red pepper flakes Kosher salt Freshly ground black pepper3 medium zucchini, cut into 1/2" roundsDirectionsPreheat oven to 400° and line a large baking sheet with parchment paper. In a medium bowl, combine cream cheese, mozzarella, Parmesan, artichokes, spinach, sour cream, garlic, and crushed red pepper. Season with salt and pepper. Spread about a tablespoon of cream cheese mixture on top of each zucchini coin.Bake until zucchini is tender and cheese is melty, 15 minutes. For more color, broil on high, 1 to 2 minutes.

		Text1: X

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7: X

		Cost: $9.88
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Robert Schuttler

		COUNTY: Wood

		Name of Recipe:  Turkey Crescent Rolls

		Prep Time: 2-3 minutes

		Cook Time: 9-10 Minutes

		Type Recipe Here: 1 can crescent rolls
1 package turkey deli meat
1 -2 cup package cheddar cheese, shredded

1. Preheat oven according to the crescent roll packed directions, approximately 350F. 
2. Unroll and separate crescent rolls along the score lines. It will form a triangle. 
3. Place 1 to 2 slices of deli meat at the wide end of the triangle. Top with 1/2 to 1 teaspoon of shredded cheese.
4. Starting at the widest section of the triangle, tightly roll the crescent, meat, and cheese together until the tip. You may need to tuck the meat and cheese into the middle as you roll.
5. Place the rolled crescent on a 9 X 13 cookie sheet with the tip facing upwards. 
6. Bake for 9-10 minutes or according to the package directions. 

Remove from oven and allow to cool for about 1 minute before eating. 

		Text1: X

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: X

		Text7: 

		Cost: $9.37
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Sidney Sinclair

		COUNTY:                  Henderson

		Name of Recipe: Southwest Salsa

		Prep Time: 60 minutes

		Cook Time: 0 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: INGREDIENTS1 package of white corn tortilla chips2 cups tomato, chopped1/2 cup red onion, chopped1/2 cup black beans, drained and rinsed1/2 cup corn kernels, drained and rinsed1 jalapeno, seeded and diced1/2 cups cilantro, chopped3 tablespoons lime juice1 garlic clove, gratedDIRECTIONSSoak 1/2 cup finely chopped red onion in ice water for 15 minutes and then drain. In a medium size bowl combine the red onion with 2 cups chopped tomatoes, 1/2 cup black beans, 1/2 cup corn kernels, 1 seeded and diced jalapeno and 1/2 cup chopped cilantro. Once combined, top with 3 tablespoons of lime juice and 1 grated garlic clove. Toss once again and refrigerate for at least 30 minutes before serving. Serve salsa with corn chips and enjoy.

		Text1: x

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: x

		Text7: 

		Cost: $5.40
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Jack Tyler

		COUNTY:                   Henderson

		Name of Recipe: Taquito Taquitos

		Prep Time: 15 minutes

		Cook Time: 10 minutes

		Type Recipe Here: Ingredients       1 pound ground beef1 packet taco seasoning4 ounces chopped green chiles1 cup shredded pepper jack cheese15 corn tortillasInstructions1. Brown the beef in a large skillet over medium heat. Drain fat.2. Add the taco seasoning, green chiles, and ¼ cup of water to the beef and simmer for 5 minutes.3. Add the tortillas to a microwave safe plate and cover with a damp paper towel. Microwave for 30 seconds.4. Fill each tortilla with about 2 tablespoons of the beef mixture, top with cheese, and roll tightly.5. Place the taquitos seam side down in an air fryer basket, being sure not to overcrowd the basket.6. Spray with nonstick spray.7. Cook at 400 degrees for 6-7 minutes or until taquitos are as crispy as youˇd like.8. Serve with salsa, sour cream, and queso for dipping.Nutrition Information:YIELD: 5 SERVING SIZE: 3 taquitosAmount Per Serving: CALORIES: 522TOTAL FAT: 25gSATURATED FAT: 11gTRANS FAT: 1gUNSATURATED FAT: 11gCHOLESTEROL: 103mgSODIUM: 667mgCARBOHYDRATES: 38gFIBER: 6gSUGAR: 3gPROTEIN: 35g

		Text1: x

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: x

		Text6: 

		Text7: 

		Cost: $7.75
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DISTRICT 5 4-H FOOD SHOW 
PAPERWORK


CONTESTANT NAME:
CATEGORY


Please check one Dish
COUNTY
AGE DIVISION 


Name of Recipe: 
Prep Time: Cook Time:


Type Recipe Here: 


Junior Intermediate Senior


Cost:





		CONTESTANT NAME: Brandelyn Cochran

		COUNTY:  Rusk

		Name of Recipe:  Mango Salsa

		Prep Time: 10 minutes

		Cook Time:  N/A

		Type Recipe Here: Yield: 3 cups; serves 6 ● 2 large ripe mangos, small diced● 1 large red bell pepper, cored, seeds removed and finely diced● ¼ cup cilantro, chopped● Pinch of salt● 1 lime, juice ofPlace the diced mango, bell pepper, onion, jalapeno, and cilantro in a medium/ large mixing bowl. Add a pinch of salt and squeeze lime juice over top. Gently toss to coat.Enjoy right away or let rest for 30 minutes so flavors can mingle. Refrigerate leftovers.Serve with chips as an appetizer or as a side to compliment any meal such as tacos, burritos, or vegan bowls.

		Text1:  x

		Text2: 

		Text3: 

		Text4: 

		Text5: 

		Text6: 

		Text7:  x

		Cost:  $6.76










